PureOne Plasma Air Purifier
Poor air quality is one of the prime public health concerns in our part of the world . In fact ,it
is a well known fact that the indoor air quality is even worse than the outdoor air. With an
average person spending more than 90% of the time indoor ,taking steps to improve the air
quality in your homes can lead to significant health benefits. PureOne Air Purifier is a
compact and efficient way of removing pollutants from indoor air and making your home
healthier. With no consumable parts that wearout or need replacement ,PureOne Air
Purifier is an essential gadget to give your family an added health protection. PureOne Air
Purifier is suitable for cleaning Your Home and Office .
In Today’s polluted environment there cannot be a better gift than a gift of Fresh ,Pure and
healthy Air.

How PureOne Plasma Air Purifier works
Pureone Air Purifier produces high concentration of negative ions .These negative Ions
attach to smoke, dust and pollen particles bringing them down to the ground to
discharge leaving behind fresh and clean air. This is one reason why we find air near
Waterfalls and Forests to be so fresh ( Air near waterfalls and Forests contain thousands
of time more negative ions compared to our indoor air ). It also produces a refreshing ion
breeze silently consuming negligible power .With no moving parts or noisy fan ,they are
silent in use making them ideal for the bedroom ,office or Study -places were even slight
sound can be very distracting .No Need for filter-Standard air cleaners only trap
pollutants from the air that is drawn through their filters. This air movement it self keeps
much of the ultra fine particles in suspension .This also leads to the filter
constantly,"filling up" and becoming less effective .On the other hand ,Ions emitted from
Pureone Air Purifier spread out and actively attack pollutants .They can effectively
remove particles smaller than a hepa filter can trap .

Note : Actual Image of PureOne Air Purifier may vary depending upon the Model.

Pure One Plasma Air Purifier Features











The plasma generated by PureOne air purifier clears the air from dust, smoke, pollen, pet dander,
mould spores, and other potential allergens pollutants
It also Kills neutralizes air borne bacterial load in your homes.
It is also believed that negatively charged plasma protects lungs from irritation and inflammation
,thus leading to less instances of respiratory illness like, cold ,flu, asthma etc.
It is also believed to act as a stress reliever. Studies have shown that high level of negative Ions can
be effective at treating Season Effective Disorder (SAD).
All models of Pureone Air Purifiers consume less than 2 Watts of electricity. This also means cleaner
and healthier air with incredibly low carbon foot print and low running cost. In Today's polluted
environment there cannot be a better gift than a gift of Fresh ,Pure and healthy Air.
It also inhibits the growth of air borne and bacteria in your homes.
Silent (fan-less) Operation (10db)
A.B.S / Poly-carbonate break resistant body.
Totally Electronic ensures light weight & trouble free operation.
For optimum results always keep it plugged in 24x7.

Technical Specifications
Item
Product Generic Name
Model
Voltage
Power
Negative Ions Output
Working Volume(Max)
Dimensions (Height X Diameter)
Weight
Brand
Material
Color
Type
Display Type
Removes
Other Benefits

Frequency
Portable
Silent Model
Ionizer
Suitable For
Technology Used
M.R.P. (Inclusive of all taxes)
Manufactured & Marketed by

Portable Air Purifier
Plasma Air Purifier
PureOne
220-230V AC
<2 Watts
3000000/CC
34 cubic meter room (~1200 sq ft)
8.7x 9.7 cms
< 500 Grams
PureOne
A.B.S Plastic/Polycarbonate
Black/White
Compact
L.E.D Indicator
Dust, smoke ,pollen, odour and other pollutants.
Kills/Neutralizes Bacteria, Viruses & and other harmful pathogens
Negative Ions help to relieve stress
and make one feel lighter, energized & and concentrate better.
Increases Immunity to fight against diseases.
50HZ
Yes
Yes
Yes
Office ,Home ,Kitchen
Negative Ion Plasma
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